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Bellefonte, Pa., September 25. 1908.

 

THE SURRENDER OF CORNWALLIL

[Continued from page 2.)

“Ob, Sugar-pi—I mean Cornwallis,’’ she
said, “you bave saved her—she will come
back to us now.”

“Saved who ?'’ asked Cornwallis, won-
dering if he were still dreaming.
“Your mamma, your precions mamma,’

said Grandmamma, then before she
could say more Grandpapa came in with
the biggest smile Cornwallis bad ever seen.
“Well Skiddy—I mean Cornwallis," ’said

Grandfather, *‘I don’s think much of goats;
let’s have a pony—two ponies—ten, if you
like—twenty- forty !”

Cornwallis stared at him, and before he
could speak, there was Papa, too.

“Well, Captain Ji—I mean Cornwallis,”
said Papa, jovially, in quite his old way,
**what shall it be—chocolate cigarettes or
lemon drops ?'’ and he took hoth of these
articles (which are so rare and difficult to
procure in the place of which I write, that
ofted they could nos be hought between
Christmas and Fourth of Jaly) out of his
pocket and gave them to the small boy.

“Is Mamma come bome ?'’ he asked.
“No, Major—I mean Cornwallis, said

Papa, blithely, ‘‘not yet, bat youn are to go
to see her every morning from now on and
pat her to sleep just as yon did so-day—
how's that ?"’

Cornwallis did not even notice the
candies ; he clasped bis bands tightly.

“Ob,” he said, ‘I will do anything it
just I may see her every day again. I will
be quite still, and you don’t need to put
the pillows around me, thank yon.”
“Oh bless the Sug—Cornwallis !"’ cried

Grandmamma, and then she burst into
more tears.

“Never mind, Snooks—I mean Corn-
wallis,”’ eaid Grandpapa, lifting bim off
the bed and carrying him over by the win-
dow ; “‘let’s have a little carriage for the
ponies, one big enough for yon to drive
Nellie and the baby out in !"’

Cornwallis’s eyes flashed, but his atten-
tion being attracted back to Grandmwamma
at that second, he could not reply. Grand-
mamma was weeping still aod repeating—
much louder than she realized—*‘To think
that she knew him—to think that she
knew him !" He stroggled down oat of his
grandfather's arms and went back to his
grandmother's side and laid his hand upon
ber knee.

“Doesn’t she know you ?”’ he asked,
wide-eyed.

‘No, not me—not anyone—since, oh,
since about the time baby came.’

Cornwallis stared fixedly ahead, consider-
ing.

*“That is why no one ever spoke of her,”
he said slowly, workiog his hig problem
ont as fast as his little brain would permit.

“I shonght that I should never see her
again,’ he said after a little pause, deciding
to take them all into bis confidence.

“I thought for a long time shat she was
gone away just as Nellie’'s mother weat
away,” he said, looking around at them all
his mouth quivering as he spoke. ‘‘Nellie
cried, but Idid not cry. I shonldn’t
think that you woald bave minded her
not knowing yon,”’ he went on, very slow-
ly ; ‘youn knew she was there and you
could go and look at her—I baven’t known
where she was, I've wondered and wonder-
ed and wondered. [I’ve thought about it
when I woke up in the dark, I've thought
about it when [ was runniog my cars, I've
thought about it all the time when I was
playing with Elaine, because after Elaine

t her eyes open her eyes were just like
mma's. It wasn't any use my asking

about—ahout Mamma, because no one
would tell me. Everyone always thinks I
am 80 little—and —and calls me names—
but—but I don’t mind names now—and I
wouldn’t mind if she bado't known me,
either, I would have loved her just the
same. If she doesn’t know me, I will go
just the same every day, and pat her to
sleep—I'll be so glad juss to be with her
again—I—'" He stopped abraptly, and
started to walk out.of the room, but in the
litle armchair just at Grandmother’s door
he tell, head forward, and burst into tears
more tumaultaoos than even Grandmam-
ma's own.

His father went to him and gathered him
close in his arms,

‘Oh, why didn’t you take me to her be-
fore ?'’ Cornwallis sobbed. ‘I was what
she wanted—I'm her baby ; I always wae
what she wanted. I used torun away
from her becanse she wanted me so tight
always. I've thought how I used to run
away every one of these days. That's why
I let Elaine pull my hair. She's never
had Mamma bog her—she’s only just had
Mrs. Tray—and I let her pull as bard as
she conld hecause I was always thinking
how was she going to—to live—withoot
any mamma——""

“‘Cornwallis, stop,’ said his father, very
gently but very firmly ; “grown-up people
make mistakes often, be we are tryiog to
do right just as much as yon are. No one
could tell yon anything about Mamma
except what would have made you very un-
happy, and you had tostay bright for
little sister. We couldn't smile and we
could hardly speak—it was better to keep
you so that you could. Don’t yon under-
stand ?"’and then be carried him away toa
quiet, dark room, where Cornwallis was
soothed hack to calmness, and became fit
to go and see his mother again.

A week or 20 later he was #0 aconstomed
to the daily visit and to beginniug his own
nap there and ending is at Grandmother's
that life merged completely out of tragedy
and hecame a sweet, happy routine again.
When his mother hegan to watch for his
coming, when she began to speak little
pleases, when she knew Papa, and wanted
im to sit oo the other side of the bed and

hold her other hand—all these were the
events of that summer,

Grandmamma hecame as cheerful as she
bad heen in the long ago time ; Grandpapa
whistled and was always starting to say
‘‘Socoks’’ and then stopping himself
short ; Elaine was usually down on the
floor trying to eat up the embroidery on
the hem of her dress, and giviog little
shrieks of joy whenever she saw Corn-
wallis, just oo the mere ohance that he
might be bringing his bair to her to he
pulled. They were all very happy.
And then, at last, one day the telephone

bell rang, and it was Mamma,and she asked
for Grandpapa and said to him, ‘I’m at
home!" and nothing else. Grandpapa came
up-stairs and told them all, and thas after-
noon everyone but Elaine and Mrs. Tray
went down and bad tea at Cornwallis’s
own house, and the next day Cornwallis
and Nellie went back there to live.
The queer part was that little Elaine

could not go, and that, while en route in
the Fearless Kerosene, both Giuadpare sud
Grandmamma told Cornwallis all over
again for the fiftieth time how Mamma did  

 

not know that there was any Elaine, and
must not be told of the fact.

““Won's she ever know?’’ he said wistful-
“Won't I ever have Elaine and Mam-

ma both at once?”
‘‘Perbaps—after a while,” said Grand.

mamma, vaguely.
80 now, instead of every day to

see his mother, Cornwallis to go twice
a day to see his sister. Elaine was becom-
ing absolutely irresistible. She talked with
ber forefinger most intelligibly, and langh-
ed wii two dimples and eight little white
teet
“What do you do up at Grandmam-

mwa’s?’”’ Mamma asked Cornwallis one day
when be camein to kiss her good-by.
“I play with my things,” he said.
‘Come here, Baby,’ said Mamma fond-

ly, and he went straight to her and snug-
gled close to her side. ‘“‘Yon area real
comfort now,’ she eaid, smiling; “vou
used to be such a horrid, struggling little
fellow, never liking to be loved,” and then
she loved him with her soft cheek and both
her bands, that had ceased to be hony, and
were white and pretty again. ‘You are my
own, ownest baby,” she said, over and
over again and he entered no demar, bat
merely kissed her in return.
“Do you remember,’”’ she said, “how

yon used to hate to be called a baby?"
Cornwallis langhed.
‘‘But you don’t mind now?”
*‘I like it,” he said, looking merrily into

her eyes,
And then she hugged him once more in a

peculiarly choking manner that bad always
seemed to give her a special satisfaction,
and he went away to she cunning mother-
less little sister who was big enoogh now
to clap her hands and bat ber little blue
kid heels against the rug when she saw
him enter her room.

“Elaine is going to bave a birthday next
week,” Mm. Tray told him this morning.
‘‘How old will she he?’’ Le asked with

interest. Elaine was trying to chew up
his thamb as he spoke, but he didn't
mind her little ways—she was always
wanting to bite something or somebody.

*‘She will be a year old,’’ replied Mrs.
Tray.

‘‘Won’t you give Mamma to her for her
pregent?’’ said Cornwallis.

‘‘We don’t know just what to do,” said
Mrs. Tray wrinkling ber forehead thought-
fully. ‘““You see, generally when a new
baby comes it is so little that it really
doesn’t matter much; but Elaine ie so big,
she matters a zood deal.”

‘‘Well,I should say so,’’ said Cornwallis.
Elaive bad climbed to her feet and was
clinging to his collar for support, and
screaming to attract everyone's attention
to the fact that she was standing up just
like other people.

‘‘And your mamma is almost too weak
vet,” began Mrs. Tray, but jase then
Elaine, iv a fervor of womanly independ.
ence, let go of her brother, and instantly
sat down with such vsolence that all other
subjects dropped with her.

Nevertheless, the grown-up people adopt-
ed Cornwallis’s suggestion, and decided to
celebrate Elaine's first birthday by intro-
ducing her to her mother, Mamma was
walking about up-stairs now, and talking
and laughing quite like her old self. The
lady in white who had lived there so long
spent most of her time reading in her
own room—sghe didn’t seem to have any
basiness in the honse any more.
On the morning of Elaine’s birthday

Cornwallis went into his mother’s room.
He was in a very fresh white sailor suit,and
he let bis mother muss the collar without
a marmur. Presently Papa came in, and
they all three eat on the sofa together and
played Three Bears, just as they used to
play long ago.

“But I'm too big to he a Baby Bear
now,’ Cornwallis said, when the crease
was almost entirely out of his trousers and
Mamma was still tumbling his hlonse.

‘It we only bad a real little Baby Bea:!”’
said Papa.
Mamma put both arms suddenly around

Cornwallis,
‘Ob, don’t!" she cried, in a queer

voice, ‘don’t remind me. Do you think I
don’t know and remember? Why, if the
little thing bad lived it would have been
big enough to play here with us now !"”’
Cornwallis felt his father start ; be slip-

ped out from between them instantly, and
stood up and spoke :

‘I don’s think this has been a very well.
managed family this year I’ he said, in-
digoantly, comprehending perfectly that
bis mother bad thought of Elaine just as
he bad thought of his mother, and sym-
pathiziug with her from the keen stand.
point of an equal sorrow.
‘Now don’t ory,’’ he said sternly ; ‘‘no-

hody bas done anything without they cried
for ever so long,’’ and then he wiped his
eyes bard with his two hands and rao ont
of the room, for he and Papa both knew
that Elaine was asleep in herlittle carriage
out by the side door, waiting fora good
chance to meet her mamma.
A lVetle later she woke, and Mrs. Tray

aud Nellie and Grandmamma took her into
the sunshine-room off of the back hall and
tied a bow on her shoulder, and fluffed up
some of her bair sod smoothed down some,
and gave her a drink of milk. And then
they carried her np to Mamma, who was
quite white with expecting ber.

Cornwallis’s heart beat very fast; he
stepped behind bis mother’s chair, and bis
his lips,

Elaine was dreadfully frightened; she
didn’t seem to know that she was in her
own house at all. She looked at even Mrs.
Tray with a most dabions expression, and
her chin quivered awfally. Papa bad his
arm about Mamma,and Mamma said, ‘Ab,
but she’s a very pretty little thing,’ and
then, “I wonder if she could sit on my lap
for a minute,” and then, ‘My little dangh-
ter!’

It looked as if everyone was surely going

to ory now, and then all of a sudden Coin-
wallis saved the situation. He just peep-
ed aronnd she back of Mamma’s chair, and
Elaine saw him,
She fairly shrieked for joy! Mrs. Tray

put her on Mamma's lap, and Cornwallis
went down on his knees before her, and
she grabbed the sailor collar just where the
bright stripe ran, and began staffing it into
her mouth, while ber feet danced so wildly
that Cornwallis had to catch them in his
hands to keep her from maybe hurting
Mamma.

Everyone began at once to laugh, Papa
and Grandmamma first of all. Grandpapa
had gotten there also, somehow, and Corn.
wallis heard him laughing, too, right be.
hind him. When Elaine saw them all
laughing she laughed with thew, and
burying her fingers in Cornwallis’s hair,
screamed in ecstacy.

It was all very silly—and nice.
Cornwallis was the first to become sober.
“Well it’s no wonder we feel happy,*

he said ; “‘we all know we're all right here
today, and all this year we've been orying
because everybod ht somebody
vsog I don's think that’s right in a

ily.
Mamma put out her band and pulled

ba Siiger yet (by that same unfortunate
collar.

**Ob, Baby,” she said, “yon always
koew more thao all the rest of us put to-
gether.”
“I do when I’m told things I ask,” he

rephed with dignity.
Just then Norah came in with Elaine's

conning listle birthday cake on a silver
tray.
“Just like Sag—I mean Cornwallis’s

when he was a baby,’ said Grandmamma.
‘“‘He’s my baby vet,’said Mamma, pull

ing him to the place from which Mrs. Tray
had jast lifted Elaine.
“Yes I am,” said Cornwallis meekly.

His surrender was most complete, and as
sonl-satisfying as only the yielding of love
can he,
Norah had brought up a bottle of cham-

pagne, and Papa opened it while Grand.
mamma cut the oake. No one ate
or drank anything,becaase it wasn’t a cake
or cham e bonr of the day, but they
each took a sip to Elaine's health, and to
Mamma's happiness. And then Grand.
papa began, ‘‘And now we'll drink to Sao
—" hut he was arrested right there by the
steadiness of his grandson’s eye, and cor-
rected his language to ‘‘Cornwallis.””
Cornwallis drew a deep hreath. His

sweet little sister was never to be tortured
| with ‘‘Batterball ”’ and ‘‘Was-a-Wee''—
| she was Elaine, and forever Elaine, and
| that through his own efforts and his efforts
{ alone. And he was Cornwallis to everyone

 
 

 

 

  

but Mamma, but still to be ‘Baby’ to a
a mamma was better than being * wal.
lis’ to a world.
Bo the youne General marched forth

bead up, flags flying, bis little heart dram-
ming the best music io all the world, and
bis soul serenely conscious that ons of the
jaws of victory be had snatched a final and
most glorious defeat.—By Ance Warner in
Everybody's Magazine.

When the door is locked against yon i?
can be opened by breaking the lock or
using a master key. When the bowely are
constipated they can be forced with viglent
purgatives or opened delicately by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They are
the master key to the buaman system when
the bowels are closed.

 

   

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

OW IS YOUR BLOOD?

If you lack strength, are nervous, have
no appetite, don't sleep well, get tired eas.
ily, your blood is in bad condition. You
cannot be strong withont pure, rich blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes good, rich
blood and keeps it good,
HAD NO APPETITE—*“I was troubled

with dyspepsia and had no appetite, |
had a faint feeling after eating My con-
stitution was all run down, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla has fully relieved me.” From.
exce Stowe, Sniderville, Wisconsin,
WEAKNESS—*[ bless the day [ heard

 

 

  

 

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

J C. MEYER—Au
« 2

-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
+ Crider's Exc! Bege, llefonte, Pa.

 

tices in all the Courts. Consultation in
and German, Office in Crider's Ex.

N B. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac-

aglish
change, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

8S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
so Law. Office, Garman House Block,
efonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at.

! tended to promptly. 10-49
 

by KLINE WOODRING
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal! business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
man, 39-4
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc.

cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all

 

the courts, Consultation in English or German.
50-7

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law, Prac
tice in all the courts.J. Consultation in

nglish and German. Office south of court

ee
 

Meat Markets.

 

DE 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefoute, Pa,

53-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and Supply my customers with tne fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscie mak
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
go higher than poorer meats are else.
where.

 

I always have

weeDRESSED POULTRYmee

Guine in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

Tay M> Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

45-84-1y

 

Travelers Guide.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

| In short, if you wish to secure a training that wii! 84 you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

tures; Psychology ; Ethics, Pedagogies, and

of

The courses in Chemist
best in the United States,

Fauble’s.

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensive
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year,
ing History ; the Eugliah, French, German, 8

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the
eaching, or a general College Education.

, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and

 

modified, so as to fur-
than heretofore, includ-

reek Languages and Litera-
These courses are especially

most thorough training for the Profession

ish, Latin and
olitieal Science,

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of
study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by gradastes,’address

THE REGISTRAR,

Mining Engineering are among ihe very
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and hoiding positions. :

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,
| FIRST SEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

  
 

 

| on patents sent free, Oldest agency for securing
| patents. 60 years experience. attens taken
| through Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
| out eharge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
| a Eandsome illustrated Xoeiiy: Largest ctreula
| Iation of any scientific journal. Terms 83 a year;
| four months 81. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York,

Branch Office, 625 F 8t, Washington, D. C.
5245-1y.
 

Hair Dresser.
 

OR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready fo
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will he State College, Centre County, Pa.

  
 

 

Fauble’s Great

including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
tracts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-18

Clothing House

able to supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles |

 
|

electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial oo4 |
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has |
also for sale a large collection of real and imita. | *ee—

 

 

 

    

 

  

of Hood's Sarsaparills, as ft cured me of house. All professional business will receive ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.8 afte b prompt attention, 49-51
gXieme taleskMieraliv.bailemy y Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908
Sezema and bidod-poisuniug in ou;onl). — i -hog M.A, Di . iEmbreeville, Pa. Tow : Physicians. Rabsows | Stations BuseHood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. | intn al |

CASTORIA In the usaal igatd a intabletform sul No 1/No 5No 3| No 6/No 4 No8.
Sarsatabs, 100 Doses One ar. re- N - .For Infants and Children. red only by C. I. Hood Co. Lowell, 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur. A. Mm. p.m. p.m. Lve, Ar./p.m. p.m,|a. m+ geon, State College, Centre county, Pa. P. n p.m. |ass. 83-38 Office at his residence. 35.41 Y7 05 6 85 2 20 BELLEFONTE. 9 10/505 9 4The Kind You Have Always Borghs 715 706282... Bbc 867 452 92

he 8 | 245 . !me Yiouey 19 Loans Dentists. 18 38pinkie1 8 12081i !...Hublersburg...! |CHAS. H. FLETCHER. EE MA 13 138 288. | 36 $m90
un seo ) | . l

M and houses for rent. 8 v R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S,, office next door to 7 42/17 33 301. [18.32 4 24/16 0
J. M.RKEICHALINE Y. M. C, A. room, High street, Bellefonte, 7 46 7 38] 3 05. Ar. {1829 421/18 5

bl-li=ly Att'y at Law, Gas administered for painless extracting 7 48 (7 nl 8 08|....Clintondale.... {8 26 4 15/18
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices 7 52) 7 #4] 312 .Krider'sSiding. 8 22 4 u 85— A,S———— S———— A ——— r ble, 52.32. T5M 43 18...Macke ville....|18 18 400/18 41 & : u } 3 3 3mCodur pring...| 8 3 : 5) : :Colieges Schools | 767 8 25. oBA....... 8 0. R. 8 W.TATE, SurgeonDeatlst, office Ia 8108 ol 330 ..MILLHALL.. 805366 838

e Bush Arcade, efonte, Pa. A
| modern electric Appliances used. Has had years (N. Y. Central 4 Hudson Rog8. R.)IF YOU WISH TO BECOME. of experience. All work of superior quality and

|

4; sol 58s Jersey Bh | soo 7858prices reasonable. i581y 883... rsey Shore......... i {| 12 15] 9 30IArr. waripoRT 105 2 35] 47 20A Chemist, 4 Teacher, —————————————————————————————————— $12 29| 11 WL & Readi 2 230| 6650. ! i a. eading Ry.) |An Engineer, 4 Lawyer, | patents, TRADE MARKS, COPY.| 780) 880...PHILA..............| 18 36 11 80
ind, ‘i rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and | SRAAn Electrician, A Physician, | description may quickly weertafe hn opinion 10 10, 9 00).Ew7) | 900

ienti i ree whether an invention

is

probab! tentable. |A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist, | Communications strictly onRdential, THandnocs P ois. m.|Ar Weel Dare Lve.s. m./p. m.

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
Genera! Superintendent,

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
 

 

    

ROAL.

Schedule tv take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908,

WESTWARD EASTWAR D
read down _readup

a| Sramoms. long. slyNo.4NO:

P.M. | AM. {aoLy Ar a.m [row orm,
200{ 17156 30 ...Bellefonte... 8 50! 1250 6 LO
207 10 20/6 85 .....Coleville......| 8 40! 12 40 5 80
2121023638 ...... Moriis....... BET 128TH 47
217, 1027648 Stevens © 85 12 35/8

| I..Lime Centre., '
221 10306 46 .Bunter's Park. 8 31 12 31 5 40
2 26| 10 84/6 50 ...,.Fillmore...... 8 28 1228538
232 10 406 55] ......Briarly........ 8 24] 12 24/5 80
2 35 10 45,7 00......Waddles.....| 8 20 12 205 2¢
2 50 10 57 7 12...Krumrine..... 8 07 12 075 07
SETITEtole,50Tow £00
—TeTT TO

| |7 81 ...Blormeaor.... 740 !
3 40) 1735 Pinewrove M'ls, 785 3 20

F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

 

      

  

Fauble's.
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TOMORROW,

UNTIL

SATURDAY

6 P. M.

Bellefonte, Pa.
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—=0ur Store==

WILL BE CLOSED

JEWISH HOLIDAY
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M. FAUBLE @ SON.
Brockerhoff Block,

 


